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United Press International
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lo(ble figured

In Our 89th Year

Average On
Tobacco Is
$44.02 Here

Seen & Heard
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MURRAY
lee

The anew and /0e went thistateay.
"I meet impels MOM Don
--dem Web he mama Me Ilia nort
' emileetkey and he Is short again
Pied: "Is he trying to bonoow
nem you?"
Bel• "Ne.. I'm trying to einow
from him."
Standing in Vine at the Wire
e mace. I noticed an aided/ wan
/wicking the oaehiar
conenewpere"Wed check Which ens DIV*
and heavily crewed down the Medle
The team gently united./ lbe
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AMERICAN SHIP SEIZED ON HIGH SEAS
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 23, 1968

Juvenile Arrested By
City Police Here
One juvenile wee aneilled lad
night by the Macrae Poem Department who turned him taw to
the Cabmen luventie andoodares.
The youth Wes plicired up at hie
home for quedloreng end pollee
add the bay remained to breekine
Into a toot locker at the Oirr
Health budding yeterelliY
John Belton of 1611 Miller Overlay hid feel a cornplaint sift
the police at 1.16 pm. hfliedsg
tent his else looker we MAIM
and the ficelowirer Odom bun It:
Wed brown Wallet containing
• 00 in cede tem $30
one 116
bilk and neat in Ill bills, end an
interne check in the amount of
992 50
CfrpLhes
Brre•n and Petrelmen baun Kelly said the Inter
wee entered by the person using
some kind at sheep dent

liaety Cement Winners - Ben are
Calloway County students who we the prises toIhe
Mann Weinabe Club essay contest on the need of driver education training in the geheele.
Fres
left ta sigb4 are Kim itinalia, third place, 1.50.0e war bond; Lee Crites, second
place. $75.00 war
bead; and tease Rae Ladiner, first pi/er
re e1th
athe prise of a 5100 war bond. Mrs. David Gown's. peeideal of the llierray Waldo
club
nted the awards. Wire place eery la printed on an beide page today/.

Sub-District
Will Meet Thursday

Murray

The January waselny of the
&Levey Sub-Dietriat mil be held
itsindaty, Niamey S. at Brooke
Clap* liegbodist Omani at 7:00
PAL
.
The Brooks
. Chapel MYF will
be in charge of ithe devdtion and
premium
Beervone a cerdially invited to
attend

Dr. Eversmeyer Is
Named As Kiwanis
Club Man Of Year

Cahoon entered the service in
Minch 19136 at Tenger Texas. He
finished &firers oandidate school
hat yew at Fart Sat Oklahoma
was weaned to Flirt Hood, Tense and later ..to Fort Carlon He
Is with the stilitirwy chriaion of
the Army

Alpha Department
• Will Meet Saturday
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MAO AZINE CLUB

.•

Tele Megedne. Club will meet
Themdeer. Jemmy Ns, at 2.20 pm.
at Om Mune" Vitamane Club
Mum with Mrs. J. A. Outland se
Webs. The de be the annual
bummed mesteng gad
members
ere urged to attend, Mrs. Des
Claudine preddent sad.
--

a

WEATHER REPORT

Two dodo." TIMM Murray here
been elided
dikes in Sigma
Nu melee foam* at Murray
Eltate
Tioni ant MOT
ellelborld.Wit lenin AMU.; and
Joey WIlion, 1002 Olive Street
/*Dadais muceins
and Preterite mid Whim is *majoring in anntecione-licliti are Dophornaos.
Wilson wag reacted ideolershige
ottainnan of the freleentien and
McDeriel we chosen correspondmg sedetery.

Dr. Harold everemeyer
.Dr, Henold, Nveneneyer has been
ruined by the • Murray Etivanis
Club as the lelessele 3
of Ihe
Year.
He everenteyer b an smeelhibe
prafeflorhiMiaow at Miming
Elate Unites:any. He and his wife
Ruth have four dliddren. Cate
Elaine. Denim and Kink Tbe
Nerdy Bees
MO North Mb
Benet.
'He won- bile BB degree in genie
Mauna eltraltion in 171 from
Wens Nate University. then
served two emirs Is the UN Army.
He welded Sr nine yean a.
Agreoulturee lextennon Agent in
charge of 4-H Club work its Lyon
Ind Jahnenn comities in Kermit
and In 1980 he was • seirarded
Madmen Defame Ildliedion Act
feinenitilp. He received his donorate in dent metholonv and nematoingy frorn KARLYNA 17niverety.

Alt the Mine el her eduction. Lt.
Mona Was mieloyed at San
reffeed/Mee. Callikenia.. HP is the
Iderelleti of Mr. -and ?Ant Euptirey Oahe= aeld JIM Selena Putreel of Idessay.
Lt. OztloOn'S hither retired from
the US Army watt the rank of
aellreant Fleet Clime He entered
die service during World War IL
Was dacharged, and reenhated two
years biter.
WV Cahoon served two tonne in
dere:any and "a tour of itutsv to
Okinawa where his bandy wee
with hen He we. to elletioned
in Velment and In Korea during
Melt confliot,
Mt. arel Mns Joe N. ClOhnion
eist daughter. Bonnie, reside an
Illignolle Drive, Murray. He is
employed as a chid in the dike of Penrealt Chemical ComCeaven Caen Bonnie is an
eighth grade student at Murray
'
- School.

Wed Knead* - - Clam* reel
elditillirdltertioon With etcadored lege* juin ending. Cloudy
40 MAN deb* and met toolght.
Witnedip
violudy end
Mend odd. Afternoon temperatures in the !red Xis to Irev 40s
Dr. Robert B. Mart of Paducah,
Wince northeeN 15 to 25 miles
don of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Milper hour. Loom benigte in the
ler. 304 North 17t1s Street, Mur2. teeter Wedneeney In kkw 40a.
ray. was indicted an a Fellow of
• Prebablity of nweieurable raki
the American Academy of Cki%
nab* this a:termed '10' per rent
thermic Suresenne at the group's
Met to 20 per ant cent portion
-annual meeting in Chicago, 111.
Outlook for Thierelity
- Partly
He
averiarryer serves es a
The former Murray man was
cloudy with rake ly riming tempermember of the Ckinarkiedon on one of 296 new ledebers inducteel
atures
&Mention at the Fine Methodist as nambere in cereniontes during
Kentaidev !Ace- 7 a m 364II, nue Ctsurete is on the Troop 46 Boy the seaderrees 36th annual meeting
strit, Omenitter, kerne as • it the Rainier Hae.
change, below dean 3088,
project Basler for the Murree
fIbe academy is the rations
29
Gomie
4-H Club end is an
median( organisation for
Berkley Labe: 7 a.m. 2541,
the , •- rilteliantety relledlon com- specialties In brine and joird tour09; bearer diso, pukt.
mittee se !BMW State
. and ell Fellows munt. Mee
•
Smuts. 7.111114-011011_
Tin limey =Mkt to More, to Nina the certifyieg exarrenetion
•
Moon ilea
1984.
(Ginilleed Oii Page Shit
••••-

Dr. Robert Miller Inducted As Fellow
In Medical Group

awe

Wry Hour SE be heed at the
Mumo -Calloway County Library
on Wednesday. January 24, frcen
three to four pan.
A careen film will be shown
asM teem win be told. The pmIrani le planned .primarily Sr the
!bur
paw chi arie WIMP.
-

W.Jame% Host
Public Informateni
Commissioner

Your State
Officials
Kentucky's
Comenassioner
of
Pubhc Information
W. Janie,
Hoge a 30-year-ced Letuserton insurance and reel estate executive.
Host is a 1950 eradiate of 18*
17hIvertrity of Kentiocier.-atli seine
to enivereley events. he is president of the K-Men* Ageocielikei
a member of Delta Tau Deka
Bete Pratemile, dine-preenent of
the Quarterback Tepoff Olen and
a board member of UKATS. The
Orneniodoner Moe served on the
UK Alumni Meactencete Fund
earmedetee.
A &ambience Wet WIAS a partner in the Chen, Hardin& ate/
Hon Insueerre Agency to Lertngtcn. He seer openited Jim Host
Agency. a rein estate and oinstructaen firm. befcre accepting his
present position.
Hon and his wife, Carolyn.
make Meer home at en Taeswood Deere. They have two children. Elikaabeth, 3, and David, six
menthe The Hosts attend- Its.
Epenapal Church.

LIONS MEET

• The Lions Club will meet toLit Oottoon is a graduate of Kil- night tTueedia,y, at 6 30 p.m at
leen Mei Selina Keenan. Texas, die Murray Worneres Club Mose,
mod ailmmded the -Untverety of
Team It Auden. Texas. lie atANEW leurriefligh School at two
different times Mlle living here
Win
-110111

The Alpha Dipmeement of the
Murree Woman* Club sal hold its
men lundheon at the ebb house
On llatealleg. Amery 27
Oari Bimbum VII be the neweuter-in
the ineetne. soconible to Ws.
Thomas Brown, department charms-in
Heintiens sil' be Met Wayne
William". Mne Bytes Atkins, Mn.
Bunn Jeffrey Mn. VaMon
tiampbefil. Mee
Gain Mra
Mary Belie Overbey and Ma I.
J Ben le

0.▪ 0

An average of $4492 per hundred
weight was reported an the opening day sale of dirk fired tobeocto
on the Murray lillatet on Monday.
011ie Barnett, _reenter foe the
liiaI maitieet, hid 443.836 pounds
were sold far a total volume of
s136,304.64.
Barnett mid this was a real
mod sale oonsidating that the
(malty of dr tobecoo is not too
good due to the rainy 'season dies
past year.
The top peace for baskets we
muted at 862.50 He said the
figures this year could .not be compered with opening nee bat year
as the quality of the tabletop Is
nct as mod.
Bales are beer held today on
the tour Murray Leone Leaf Fkors,
Domes. Faros, Growers, and
Pinatas.
A large crowd MAL; on hand fir
dr opening aide on Monday.

Story Hour Will
Be Held Wednesday

Lt. Joe Max Cohoon
Two From Murray
tReturns To Colorado Sigma Nu Officers
To Await New Orders
IL Joe Mai Miaow., son of Mr.
and Mrs Ioe N. Onteion.
Ida &eve, ehirray. Ins nannies!
In Min Canton. Oeiceedo, to await orders% to go to Vietraase tar
a tour of duty He emends* !pent
his leave with his parents and
Mater, Bonnie

USS Pueblo:1/4h 83 On Board
Is Hijacked By North Korea

George Wallace

Wallace Wants To Get On
Ballot Here In Kentucky

WASHINGTON eFli - A North ternational niters 25 miles off the
Korean naval force
seized
an North Korean coast, the Pentagon
American intelligence ship on the said.
high seas early today the an inChairmen Richarre- B. Roswell of
&dent that Secretary of State Dean does net recognize the'
KoRusk described as "a matter of rean retrune.
the utmost gravity"
Rusk's comments came
As blaG fighters circled over- speech he made to members
head, the U. S S. Pueblo, with 83 the Senate Youth FlerAam-a pap N.
men aboard, was forced by Com- of high sch.x.il seniors dating
munist, patrol boats to put into Washington under sponsorship of
the North Korean port of Women. the Hearst Fouridation.
The Pueblo was end to be armthe Pentagon said. No word has
been received from the vessel sure ed only with two 50-caliber n*-'
chine guns and a Pentagon state&horny after midnight OESTi.
The Aloitagon reported the in- ment said it did not fire its weacident Woe
, tly before 9 a. m. I EST) pons.
The hijacking took place in inand there a's official silence on
i('ontinued On Page Six)
Use incident until Rua expressed
grave U. S. concern in an official
statement at mid-day.
It was the firet time an American mad had been seksed on the
high seas In more then 100 years.
The Pentagon and the lightlyarmed vessel surretidereci without
41ring a shot.
Reek said the United States was
"foaming up through available
diplomatic channels to secure the
inrenediate release of the snap and
the crew."
Rusk (Id not, in his initial
A two Miler acelledan occufred
discussion of the affair, say what Mereley at 12 46 pm. on Poplar
.
were ttr
**available
channels" Street. aoconitra to the reptet
through which the Dieted States
Nei by Patrolmen Dan* Kelie and
was trying to get the ship and
Dwain Elkins of the Murray Pomen released. The Pentagon said
lice Department. No injuries wet
at the outset efforts were being
reported
made to contact
North
Korea
Delbert Winer Odle* of Murdenugh Moscow The United States
ray Route Three. diving a 1964
Fond four ,door, was going east on
Peider.Allesen could not stop la
tirraelo avoid stalking the 19611
Feed pickup truck that had stepped to let a pameneer out. One01.dMg to the -Tie trUck we driven by Delneve
Chnotene Mom of Murray Route
Two and we damaged on the
"Meyer and tall gate Damage
to tre. Ocielie ow was on the
front temper, hood. it, and
both lenders.

Collision Is
Reported By
City Police

Boyce Clayton Wil.4
Seek Office In
May 1968 Primary

Local Couple Will
Observe Anniversary

Active In community and
adhurs. he la Prnadent
Kentucky Areocetion
za•Zeosittutual
In
Insurance Amnia;
heyOMR past director; .r.exington Reul
Eden Bawd. iid at Direetone
and a
of the Leicuigton
Home Stitde Associate:1,

Yr. end Una Roy L Bogard
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary cm Wedneedon January et, by their child• Its. apnoea ancemian vell be
held at the Long Term Care Unit ,
of the Benton Municipal Hospital
where Mrs. Bogard hoe been a
miner* since April 1987. Due to it
health me invitations are being
sere.
Mr. and We Ballard were mileried January 34, MS in a (Webb
ring oeretnony at Parts. Tenn.
Their attendants were Mies NW
Bogard, sister of the groom, and
Cheater Morrie
71-iey are the perarea of four
checken; 'Troy aped Of Moemy, Mrs. Arnim 111, Telt of
Mrs Johnny liedellon of tester, and Mm Golumbus Witlidrar
of MUnair Route Three.
Mr. and Mrs Bogard have sIx
grandohildren and seven great.
grandchildren.

As Ancerianieskerr of Public InLEXINCiTON rie - Penner lured Kentwolt7 newaPnieffilerl to fkipMeinn. licet derects a departGm George Wedlace bock steps help him improve Its. state -. Merit wteoh includes tourist and
trent promotion, nide/trial proBoyce G. Clayton
today to acquire the necessity *vat juin write meted& atter
I rnotilon and news services.
Menattams for a spot on Kentucky's
Boyce Ci.Clayton, Fiennin At1968 preddentlai ballot He preTouching only beieny on politorney, heek arrawenced tent he will
dicted the Mummies State woeld tics, Nunn oda. "I
became • candidate in the May
not enbe one of hts strongest areas In • to put retyi
len primary for the office of
an die Genthe South
eral Aeseenlety at long as It serves
Corignionwealttee Attorney of the
• lind Judicial Dberiot. Thies dis"Weer going to get an the ballot the peqpie."/
The announcement of the Evans- trict le oomposed of lAvingstort,
in Kentuoky," Wallace told about
ville Canoe cat the New Wirt Lefe's Marshal and Chhoway countre.
300 members of the Kennett,
Melton Is a firmer school tea"Salesman of the Yew" Award
Preis Arencestion Friday.
was made recentiy by General cher He taught at Merman High
The kinrier governor, Mill unSchool in Paducah berm enterlaineger lichen, R. BarboL
minouneed
ear the
This year)" award goes to J. ing to. edge* He hest Dem activenage only 1000 signaturee
Prelire!11r Carter Flementery School Dan' as Willoughby, a resident of ly engaged in the private lasetiee
geltered Meant berme de May
penury dedlon to Ina, a mot Parent-Temeher
Asenciationwit Murray. who has recently corn- of ha in hie home teen ot Benes an independeed in November. meet Thureday. January 25, it pined his first year with the ton for the paiit deft Yowl and
COariparry and won the coveted WaS formerly assonated with the
Walllece liduza‘nt sender bids 2-30, pm. ,at the school.
honer
In oompenition with New firm of Prince end Cliedion in
in leveed
atalies. He said
Meir J N. Outlast* fourth gra& Yort life agents in Southern In- Sentra. fie is netive of Mennen
the leentela requirements Wee
County, Kentucky. He gesdisted
dies will give the (*rattan.,
diana and Western Kentucky.
those ofzeleillonde and Okla
The ward is based cm vonime, tenni Benton High School in 1947,
WIMP ripened his pialIN-to
The program will be beet reThe Murray. Fire Departneert
number of liven ineurria premium and served in the United dates
enter iielnellleAlle IMO p.-- ports given by the iptilik
tiech- 'sad (realty of ',usenet.*
Army for two years alp hie anewered Amo balls yeaterdeer sifis
unties both rediond par- es of Outer Whorl who are
high schnol graduation. After mil- tnricion air!'nt night, accortelne
ten cadge thetr pbeeknieviand Mn Bulb Mike Doireety, sup!esele-Mary service. tIP entered Munity to the departenent records.
patented nominees.
or. Mn. Jean Cleurin, me. Mn
AL 5:20 pin.
firenwn weresce
State 0141ege and ;tracheate! teen
"Our purpose is to test both Beth Breech
to 206 Poplar Street Where
leeward edocetkee
Murray In 1952 mith an A B. de- •
polithed pertine" he told the Mrs Ocnine McNutt, speech. Mu.
gree He graduated from the Uni- the a* of Mertha Finney wee on
/CPA* anneal winter maeltete •
Agin Neter. mod muerte, Philversity of Le:naivete School of Law fire. The firemen used 002 to exRe indleated hia dent may hurt lip Shelters. Irooltromental music.
tinguigh the bhwe.
with an LL.B. degree
the Dementia'More them Its. Re- and Mee.
is,•libraiien
taxa night it 1130 pm. the
(Anton is married and ha, three
publicans He add in Oalliterna.
l8,t.gie urged to attend.(
All
chilkiren. ille Is the sin of Mr and nemen were ‘eolied to Walnut
where he ormaitedily has eicin a
The Muni'' Area International Mrs.
DWI
Clayton of Route 7, and Cherry Streets where a belt
piece on the November ballot, 65
Needing Maoclation has deriszed
pole was on era 4
Benton.
per cent of time- Aligning his camMr meettrig from dila week to
He
Is
a
member
of
the
Kentucky
dichry petitiotos. were registered DeWedneistiMe Jetalta7 31, at tour
ASSOCIATION MEMBER
State Bar Association and the
mot:ruts.
p.m. In tee renilog oleic of the
Arnitimn Bar Amodiatrion.
Wallace dembieret. a (retention
edunillonel deariment of MurRichard Lamb, Munny, hits been
that, an unaturreastful effort by a
ray itode
dented to membership in the
minor
rube/laterite'
Kentucky
Mn. Bastern Villicerson, MIN
Presenting the pregelim on the
NURSES TO MEET
American Angus Annotation at
cantlebibe Quietism Glint of Lou- Denver Murray, inclement,etrgery 'Ungraded maw
be the
St. Jonecit illeriouri. announces
levee, to me a needed 2 per cent at the Murray-Oalloway County Ade.. Tann. group
The licereed Preened Nunes Olen Bratcher, sexretawy.
of the Odd *Me bed NOVendier lerenital din nwereng.
Al metribene and any hatereet- Anociation
wit
meet
boteght
There were 401 memberships Isto Medd 9 Mace kr hen on the
She is in Ronan 313 fee three al mniona are inefited to attend cruftstwI it 7:30 pm. in the con- •
breeders of rediviered
to
19811 bad bed huie hie cause
nen wonid the to send her cards me meeting. Plebe nate the date ference room of the Murniy-Callo- Aberden-Angus in
the
United
'
illedler, One. Louie _Nunn. clod- or let.bers.
Januiary 31,
way Comity HospitaL
States during the past ninth.

Dallas Willoughby
Salesman Of Year

Carter Elementary
PTA Will Meet

Firemen Answer Two
Calls On Monday

Association Has
Changed Meeting To
January 31

Mrs. B. Wilkerson
Has Surgery Today

•
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WLAC-Ty

Wcusassi:
dIX-T

Clisuusi II

NATIONAL ItEPRIO3ENTATIVE8 WALLACIR 11121111111 00. Ileg Median:I Ave., Meowism Tenn., Tune & 14Ie
Ken Tank KY.Stegftenelni
Bldg., Caron, Mien.

bY
Wendell P. Batley
Conunieekiner
Cp. Dept. et Agricaltnre
Trenkfazt

Entered at We Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transsaisellin as
Second Cease Matter
8LIBOCOLPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 25c, per mown
aide. In Calloway and adjoiniog countess. per year. $4.80, Eames I &
4111.0e, aleewbere ellen. All serene salaaming/le Salk

logthet Ihv
Center. He
yule buth an abscsibutial and pro- mid_ "Not only will some 01 Ken"Ifs Oaselandieg Cane Asset se a Clossiermisir is &kw
motional serene, Onsiminioner of tucky a beet Pulled Hen:ante be
Isaeolly el lie N11611.111.11e
Agriounere J. Robert Metier Mean enteret but outetanding animals
the wining wain aid our Ken- from several Mates Mil be boaTUESDAY - JANUARY 23, 19611
tucky farmers a variety ot live- signed."
stock Mows. The show, belch fur
Kenmore, Angus breeders well
wok sod mime, are apunisored bold thew "Angus I
by the Depart/neat of aarieuisure /Won
1-3 at tale Faagreanda
in 000perateon Mt.. reeve This a * tass-wtsle event for the
breed organnations or kcal com- "ties of the bind breed".
By t1Lu mere- 16.11611•...•...N5L
The second animal LouierlIle
mittees,
WASHINGTON - Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D.-Conn., -The Depirtment is proud of Steer and Caress Elbow will be
Co ending the erernitilStratIon is indifferent to efforts to les show program," Maar 'Mated, held Marta 4-7 at the State
-particularly the naticoal Mows iginUndIS. Over 400 Stets are exeliminate waste and duplication in government:
"At'last count, 150 separate departments, agencies and and seJee WhIch have gained na- pected tor this upen show, which
teonwele recegnetton. In feet, our win offer some Ila0,000 in preenbureaus andboards in Washington - plus over 400 regional.
pregame a be
used as a guide AMA. Breed claws plus group mid
sod area field offices - Were providing help and a.ssisUusce be other
Mates Interested in ea- kad compeutan will be featured
to states, cities and nidividsals through 45S separate cJaan- tabletop( similar activitiew'
Follomog the steer event will
nets."
Commentator itiBer noted that be acother ot the Deparunent's
the State Swine Committee kite purebred shoed, the Hemmer.). Na..
WASHINGTON - Rep. John W. Byrnes, Wis., senior Re- voted to make Ow barrow shows natal Shorthorn Show end Sale.
publican member of the House Ways St Means Committee, 'open-. In Me past, the Mows Set for Ranch 8-9 at the Fairletio have outmansaying he senses no tune by the pdministration to cut spend- were opersted on a ditanct Mega graunde._it._
loth an eithenor being permuted mesas Oxen some of Kentucky's
ing in return for a tat increase:
L.
to participate _ in only ow Mow beta Shorthorn herds Mons with
-Frankly, I've keen getting a feeling tha& this is becom- duriog Me reur...
thew froen other etaWe.
ing an ogervie In frustration."
Slated ki between tibiae two ma(*agog the 19•11 agenda is the ear
beef shoes is another Smut
Grew
Denali Show mid Car- barrow show,
CAPE KENNEDY - Jr. George E_ Mueller, head of the Blue
the Weet Kentucky
U.S. civilian manned spaceflight program, commenting on cases Contea Which n underway Barrow Sbow and Caroms Contest
weer at Para It,wall be toe March 7-11 at Mayfield.
It a open
the flight of Apollo
by the IninevIlle Elesrow
think it was an excellent flight, a remarkable success, ioS February 5-8 The es oat is to producers throughotte the ,19tatea remarkably good next step on the way to the moon."
-open to the world'.and draws
"All of these enema whether
entries Inen throughout the coun- they be for cattle or swine. have
been designed with specific obWOODS HOLE, Mass_ - Dr. Earl Hays, an oceanographer, Ley
jectives in mind. I would We to
describing the probietr..s that may be encountered in searchenter said the Depereatentes eta- encourage all our
fanners and
ing for hydrogen bombs lost in the crash of a B-52 near the pilaus WA be on beef February
agrUaieldiegg Madera to attend and
roast of Greenland:
44 when the anon* Kentucky Na- partnmate in Mese events whets-large holes will have to be cut in the ice to enable these te-Mal Pullen Uernord Show &
ever they have the opportunity to
bombs to be brought to Ube surface once they are founcL ALso, Sale will be held at Use Kentucky do Joe- Miller concluded.
it's possibie divers Won't be able to be used and if that's the
case the midget subs will have to be brought in."
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Driver Education Is Needed
A Bible Thoi uit For Today:To Produce Good Drivers

Pray ye thereIbe'r the Lord of the harvest, that be ilende
13:11
-1111711 Pallolabig
11 She
send forth labourers into his harvest. -Lake 1e:2.
We uacrease our usefuleeas to the Master as we bay= Beat- Ilbse away in the contest
gisminag
-the Murray Woman's
workers in His kingdom
Mb.?ha topic of ear conieet wala
sig defter educate= As needed
In the scbeels.
- -'Why he We Need Delver
adeeacion is
Illiedne

will be good doyens
Older pecthe 630k eon epos
teenage driving. but ;hey woukkit
have to If the teemeen were
taught the nebt were to drive-

Ten Years Ago Today

Wi
.
th a driver's educate= course
the teenagers would get the right
traitung A driver education 001111110
intent/SO MUD. TILE
ea, on good source Or 11111101.100, inby Star LaWitim
,
formation and letankrig. These an
Alit why do we oseltCeleer
Eugene Beach, age 78, died January 22 at his honie
- on
Kirtsey Route Two. Funeral services will be held at Mt. Car- nestion in our schoolT-11%-- auld only a few of the many Ltelleginit
to learn the nabs elf islety. the why we need dr.i.er- et:WHIM=ii
mel Methodist Church.
respennbatties at aloft "sod the our school
James Parker, District Manager for the Woodmen Of the
right 'attitudes. We may think we
World Life Insurance Society, has been notified that he was Meow how to delve,
but redly we
the top salesman in the United States for 1957.
don't None of us know how to
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Stamps announce the engagement drive laden we know the safety
Of their daughter, Bette, to Jimmy Franklin Doran, son of Mies and obey them.
Were, year there me shoeing&
Mr. and Mrs. T. C Doran.
M autonedbile acMr. and Mrs Rufus G. Outland, 612 Broad Street, are the it- people
jet bemuse they were
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital
careless. If we obeyed the safety
rules and the laws of defying, there
would be no accident& We should
know Watt our reopened:dales are
wean we are driving.
terry driver of every car hoku
Isafaa"mg ems
his life and lives Of his
In the rides of Ms land. If we
P011Owing a four inch andWfall bete, the mercury slipped knew and uniensood tam
slowly downward to five above here.
might not be ao careless We *souid
Ira Keel has recent/y been appointed Calloway County all have • good attitude Hanoi
road
aintenance foretnein by Governor Stole Clements a good attitude a very important..
through -theCOenerdssiobef Of Highways in Frankfort. He If we have a good attitude, we
will be more careful and wade
succeeds Carlin Rik" who held the position for four years.
Peril IN cayt.Aso
what we are doing
Pictured today are members of Murray High basketball
lifekTe. Herne re?: I4 Staked.
U we have a bad attitude we
ate eery Nerve ever lalerted
team Moser, Stewart, Alexander, Adams, Thomas- dee"
what happens n driver
'march Of a moor Anlertesfn
son, Clark, Butterworth, Jeffrey, Starks, Hargis, Tolley, Hack- -educatieo was menet
in even'
Gerafttrie
hoe fired
City
McLeMore. Doran, Elkins, Hopkins, Smith, Shroat, Valens 1 shss's there would be feeler amWIllerno hove S 81515)0tint, Dunn, Boone, Grant, Klapp. Cathey, and Welshes.
exams slid fewer deaths The
aveeTfiefrothretr4tive ra•letAn average of $3014 per hundred pounds was reported on ieeissee" are the
Stokes
drivers of 14irilly
_ longtime
•n•
and
tornonen.
the Murray dark-fired tobacco market.
toneestruper
C AT**PrIber • A
If the teenagers are taught to
dinelneed ner ernant..a.trtyrth
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New Concord And Almo
Move Into-Semi-finals Win Cage Ti
'County Tournament Here

Coach Thinks
Saturday Defeat
Will Better UCLA

LOS ANGELES (DV - The UCLA
taaketball team tixiay
set
its
sights on a weekend ingaskh of
New York as the fine chance to
prove coach John Wooden* belief
that the Bruins could be a better
club as a result of the defeat by
Houston.
trLooden told the Southern Call.
writers 1und
Monday that UCLA 'could emerge
a better team after having its
42 game winning streak snapped
by the Cougars
last
Saturday
night.
The highly sueoreeftel coach
M
he dkl not feel bad• about 'the
defeat, although adrabding be bates
to lose, because he never felt
CLA hid a Ansa* at breakkog
the collegiate record of 80 straight
wine set by Bill Ririee41-led UNyersity of San Francisco 12 years
ago.

Basketball Ratings
NEW YORK Lit - The eighth
weekly United Press International

Cougars Get More Votes
o Become Nation's No. 1
Team; Sport 17-0 Record
second 10. They were followed by
Thske: Davidson: Tulsa; New MexSo, State, Princeton, and Texas-El
Paso tied for 16th; Wyonung and
St. John's.
Five coaches from each of the
seven geographical areas of the
nation comprise the UPI ratings
board. Each week they select the
top TO teams with points distributed on a 10-9-8-7-8-5-4-3-2-1 basis
fore votes from firSt to ltah.

UCLA' All-Arnetica center, Lew
Alcindor. continued
to undergo
treatment at she Antes -Stein- Bye
on the UCLA. campus but
was expected to be much improved
by the time the team leaves for

NEW YORK
- Joe "DarMedwitk. a driving force behind the fabulous Gas House
Gang of the St. Louis Cardinals who barely missed making
it taut year, today was voted into the baseball Hall of Fame by
the Baseball Writers Association.

Smola

Best tire buy in its,
$1444
price range for
quality and performance!
•Contour shoulder to give positive
control and ,stability

$.581. 11 tobrlwrs bl•ebyrill
81•01.81 F.& La. TAX and
•trado-in Sr.

•Long-wearing 'Toby]: rubber body
and tread

Other sizes
low priced too,

BUY NOW ON OUR EASY-PAY PLAN!

MUMMY'S
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
210 F.amt

Main Street

Phone 753-5617

EDWARD
A

ca's Largest Selling Cigar

Moulded

S3

MUSLIN SHEETS
SNOW WHITE

Save up to 39c a Yard on

ea.

Non -allergenic.
Moulded
foam rubber with zippered
white cover.

45-INCH FABRICS
• Stripe, plaid and novelty
cottons
• Solid color cotton broadcloths
• Dacron' polyester-cotton broadcloth
in white and light blue only

81.09" ond
72.108"
or Tw.n F.Itod

81.'08" Flat
or Obi. rand

$199

$219

PRETTY PASTELS
81.108" Flat
72.108" Het
or Twin Fined
or Obi ntr..1
•

$239-- 159

Good qualify fabrics for dresses,
blouses, children's wear, etc.

Values to 98c .... NOW

4

42-inch Solid Color
Unwired

ELECTRIC
BLANKET SHELLS

'499
Double woven of 80% rayon-20°o cotton with nylon
binding. Assorted colors.
Slight irregulars.

SPORTSWEAR FABRICS
•

Nice Quality 100f-c Cottons
With Wash 'n Wear Finish

'Poplins, corded weaves, diamond
weaves, thick 'n thin weaves,
gabardines and textured weaves
Your choice at only

Regular 59c

GUEST TOWELS

3

65% Polyester - 35% Cotton

for $1

• BLENDED FABRICS

First quality. Solid colors,
florals, stripes and plaids.
153(26 ineWs.

Beautiful Qualify With
Easy-Care Wash 'n Wear Finish

Weekend SportsSununary

Poplins in white and solid colors
or woven ginghams in pastel color
checks, plaids and overplaids.
45-inches wide
Your choice ...

By Untied Press International
Saturda
HOUSTON (1-Pr
Houston.cracked UCLA's 47-game sinning streak
by beating the. Bruins 7149 on
Elvin Hayes' two free throws with
28 seconds remaining.
NEW YORK OD
The major
League Baseball Players Aniodiation asked for a federal mediator
in Its negotiations with the club
owners' player relations convnittee.
FiAN FRANCISCO
- Center
Nate Thurmond of the Elan
cline -91/arriass underwent surgery
to a torn ligament in his light
knee. He may be out for tne remainder of the treason.

Famous Cannon

99

Mi-slwick. who-retired in 1948
narrowly minned being elected last
year when he finished to a tie
for first in the balloting with Red
Rutting. However, neither received
the necessary 75 per cent v on the
vote arid a Noticed runoff election
was held with Rutting gaining
the most votes.
A new arrangement net up at
the 1513WAA- meettng last July
has eliminated • runnof election
this year. no Medynck must make
ft on the first go-amund.
runner

GO KING

owma

FOAM RUBBER
BED PILLOWS

"The defeat should make in a
better club. We are no worse club
in spite of the ion and we feel
'we are just as good as we were
xient_ta
This it Mediseekb laat chance
ices vas good for our
under the-terient eelettion setup.
ots teaches and good for
If he fella to be elected by the
BBWAA this year his name will
be passed on to the veterans coinmelee. which has been slow to
act in the election of members.
.Elgribilty under the laBWAA Is
restricted to player's who onmpeted
during the. years 1048-1962. Who
played for at least 10 sesame and
vb.!) nave been innotive for at least
five years.

Another NEW Goodyear long distance

For TIGERS only ...
long &lean Panetela

J

The BBWAA. which will annourrce its selection today, is expected to elect letedwIck and former Brooklyn Dodger catcher
Campanella to the Hall of Fame.
Campanella, who won three National League moat valuable player
awards, has 'been confined to a
wheelchair since le tragic automobile mut* ended his brilliant
owe%to 'January 1968.

"We felt hurt and disappointed
over our toes at first." Wooden
maid. "But then we setthel back
and I don't believe ehe streak
could have been broken under better circumstances for basketball

185.00

;O.

PAGE THREE

Major College

BULLETIN

New York. He still IN some double vn as a mak of havber •
finger poked in IN aye at Galliorn .
Wooden, pointing pat he wanted
Roy Campanella, the former
to take nathing 11111111y from the
Brooklyn Dodgers star catcher,
brinuoke of Houston and its great
failed again to make the Hall of
star, Elvin Hopis, added'
Fame, miming by eight votes.
%Those eh,
the Houston
-"Tea-lbw that low was not
the Lew we knew Possibly we old Bt. Louis Cardinals' "Gaahousie
erred in gloving law As Much as Gang," is the leadtrIR contender
d:d But we fell that we were among 51 eligibles who are candinot the same team aithout hen, dates for election into the coveted
shrine today.
particularly on defense

263.00

167.00

UPI

a

Medwick
ails News Of
Hall Of Fame

269.00

189.00

77-

for the 1967-46 season with first
place votes and records at penes
played through Jan. 21,_111 parentheses:
By United Press International
Train
Paints
Tennessee, now ranked'
I. Houston
(29) (17-0- 343
among the nation's major college 2. UCLA...
(13-1) 321
basketball teams and coming bade 3. North
Carolina
(11-1) 270
strong
after
an
upset
week,
last
4. New Mexico
By GALE GARRISON
Mike Eaves two, and Donnie El- New Concerti
8 15 21-20
(16-0) 2.15
grabbed a share of the Southewit- 5. St.
Hazel (13) - Stockdale 4, King
liott one.
Baonventure
(13-0) 145
Conference leadership Moodily 6. Tennessee
ern
New Concord and Almo advanFaxon took the first lead in Waters, Darrell, Holsapple, Crut(10-21 136
By SANDY PR1SANT
to the 1966-67 pre-season ballotnight with an easy 8/-50 vtatary 7. Columbia
ced to the semi-funds of the. Cal- the game with Abno and seemed chfield, Paschall,
Robinson, Proc(11-3) 90
UPI Sports Writer "
ing, collected seven first place
over Kentucky.
loway County Elementary School
8. Utah
to be on the road to victory as tor 8. Wilson Herndon 1.
(13-3) de
NEW YORK tIPI) - The Urnver- votes and 321 points. The
Bruins,
iburnament last night as they de- they
The decision pushed the lean 9, Kentucky
New Concord (29) - Futrell 2,
led by two points at the
(10-3) 62 sity of Houston today became the who were
ranked as low as tined
Sleeted Hazel and Faxon.
quarter, 13-01 and by seven at half Cunningham, Scarborough 2, Thur- said hungry Volunteers, upset only 10 Vanderbilt
(12-3 61 choice not- the echo for the na- on one ballot,
now trail the Coughat- week by Florida. into a tie
The Redbirds win came in a time, 17-10, but the Warriors made man 3. Elliott 1, Forre5t,
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FOR SALE
1963 CHEVROLET, good medianoundition. See at BMW&
Kan Main Stevet.
J-23-C

'9

r she sited,
about LISSA?" Mid Int
1-& pence
Du take

IPOR
SALE OR
TRADL--1040
Obevrolet reepe with 1984 Pontiac
engine, and extra engine parts.
Sale or trade for ad or part. ULU
753-792e after 5 p. in.
J-23-C
FULL SIZE roll-asuy bed, good
condition. 2 platIonn rockers, and
eleotric_hen. Dull 753-1034 or 7531681.
1966 CHEVROLET 4-cloor Im„pala.
1.3,000 acirual mikes. Call 753-8175
or 753-6707.
J-36-C

she minted to'
1 her tdoio.;iier
• cs.unitm surfs in her cats
many house- of

LOT 100' x 160' in Kingwood Subdivision. Priced retwonabie. Oall
• alter Ira, 7611-4616.
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NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrame, one Moot trim
campuss. Cali 73.1-570u or ia3-2550
Fen.-14-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Private bath
and entrance, electric heat, I. tubes
from campus, 1617 Ryan Ave. Call
763-21123.

HEAVY FLOODING

Market

JAKARTA lIft - Fkasis in westCAIRO EFL - Fifty-five army
Federal State Market News Service Tuesoay, Jan, 23, 11188 Ken- ern Lombok, east of Java, destroy- officers accused of plotting to
at least 120 homers, according overthrow the government and
tucky Purchase Area /Log Marke,
RA.port Includes 10 duying Ste- to press reports Tuesday. Antaus take control of flit armed forces
news agency said the floods were • will be tried here Jun ?a before
spawned by morission 'rains and a 'revolutionary triburrial" headed
Receipts 830

ed

region in several- years. No 09.625 to 50c Higher.
US 1-2 - 200-Z30 less $18.60-19.00. ualties were reported.
US 1-2 - 190-230 Ms 417.75-18110,
ItARD OF THANKS
Barkley Project has a tree-flowUS 1-3 - 230-260 ii16 21726-11.75,
finking Lake Barkley on
1.1S
- 240-220
426.2A-2725, tt
Our heartfelt thertk tc "Idt
the Cumberland River with Kennacos ane nephews who extended SOWS:
tuoky lake on the •Tennestee River
winlor:414; sympathy sad help in CO 1-2 - 270-350 lbs 51450-1525;
our recent sorrow. Fur the beauti- US 1-3 - 300-460 liss $13.50-1450, The canal la 1.7 railee king' 401)
400_600 Ina $42.50_13.56. feet Wide, and is maintained at
ful SerVI.:k, !korai offeringo, and US 2-3
minimum depth of 11 feet by
other itaidnesses, we are cieeply
close 'regulation of the two lakes.
grateful.
14TH GL'EST
'the Family of Richard Sinter
ITC

LONDON

1:P1) - 'They're

Yen

TRAILER SPACE for 1 boy to
share with couese stodaut. Dills
Trailer Court, 743 29110".
J-23-C
THREE-ROOM furnished basemesit
Imprensa with outside entrance
and panes bath CA11 7e1-1131111,
Pegessidon Fehrearr1,_
4.1.42s0

Flood protection has been a major part of the Corps of Engineers'
Civil works mission since 1936. Four
Ion/ protection projects in the
Naetenlle Districe, con 56,766,000 to
construct arid to date have returned benefits of $47,905,000.

don's famed Savoy Restatant. but
they do have a way /of dealing
with superstitious customers. When
13 busaneasmen sat down to IM12011
Monday, the managementhastIly
put out an extra 121W-then ilat
a China on on it with a napkin
around 116 neck.

UNFURNISHED
Zbeertioin
upWain apartment Drapes lurneeied. Cab O32-84.12 or 753-196'l.
J-24-C
ROCS11.15 FOR coilege boys,
block
off campus. Private entrance. Call
753-4771.
J-36-P
LOST & 11.01J14D

WA.NTE23 TO HENT, a 2-bedroom
and ciLli 91! 3-bedroom olioderti
home (-lobe to new Bel Aar Shopping Cedter. Call 7634777. J-23-C

let, it WKS reported 'luesda,
OFFICER ARRES'Fb.13
BANGKOK ftl't - Pollee reported Tueadas that an officer of the
Free Karen Movement was arrested Sunday in Darn with a consignment of arnis believed destined
for Burmese rebels. He was identified as Lt. Mani Jabu. Udorn
is 360 miles northeast of Bangkok.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

dacreet about, snob thine* at LonROOMS FOR BOYS, 1o44 °ave.
Phone 753-1663.
J-23-C
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TWO U.S. ARMY DESERTERS, John Dowling, 20. Sah Diego,
Calif., and (right) Joseph Norwood, 20, Sin Gabriel, Calif..
are ahown on arrival in Sweden. They are AWOL from
their units in West Germany
leabieeliate)

namcnv's VirizATir
by 1.1. MARR1C (John Creosey)

I‘LSIS

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

?rem the see& pelsallisd8
areer 8 Bee: esereetelimit
Crisees: disbrIbmsa by Ism "whine
bybs
Ja

)Your

ibe
Prraer"81.1ctivather the
lestf the lower
In( peristalsis
ash due to it•
triers Pills to
elks and you'll
T smiling best
Tied users cake
two vs tentdoirularity. Why

TINES -

POUND, in vicinity of Keenesand
Drive, is-grown part Shepherd and
part Collie. Well trained. no coluir.
CARPET SPECIALS - Truck load All Dr. Hal Houston 753-6732.
Dupont 501 carpet, meets or exJ-23-C
ceeds FHA, lute Back guaranteed
: Lupo hand truck on HeyNo. 1 quality $4.50 square yard;
4 rolls 100% Nylon Pile meet new Road between Murray and
$2.50 square yard Whey QM' hal rainium,,on about 9.00 a. m. ManLots of mIDende, ciesteuta, Grote ciay, oe are Call 753;6041,„ 32/SeP
22.00 square yard and up. Poem' L081". Pair
boys black games
pad meets or exceeds PHA. 111.88 .In a
blue cast, lost trictsy merit,
el9uare yard; fringed area rugs Phone
753-4660.
3-36-C
frOm 50c arid up. Peictiali's met} hint House, Hanel, Ky. Phr.-rei•
WANTED TO ftkPIT
402-9733
ATP
-s
----

A startling modern detective thriller

spoisterdodity,
as II.'y have
check
can ship the
dean you ma
g $23 maim
but that did-

-•?t-- •0,

mami&

LrEGUTIVE SECRETARY

P.O. Rol 32-P -

•

wiry and February A. G. Supply
J-27-C
Company, Route 1, Box 31, Hop.
SMALL
OWIt13ITT
PIANO
K,y, 886-4483.
ex,
H-J-24-C
°anent Odmiltazt. Co 7534079.
1963 CHEVROLET, oneobeill ton,
3-26-C
As cylinder pickup track. 7.'„Iit
blue color. Clain and sharp. Runs PISTOL. .IS caliber, never beeti
perefm. Brand new Nylon tires all fired. Call 760-6031.
3-26-P
around. New battery. Also 1950
'62 FORD V-8, new motor, 4-door
Ford V-8, 4-emeed, one-halif ton
atitcciatIc. Call
pickup. Two new Nylon tires. New
battery and carburetor. We don't DUPLEX, one aide lids living room,
need these trucks and will sell dining room, kitchen, two bedcheap. Telephone 753-5617 or 763- rooms anti bath.
her side has
1267.
J-34-C hying roan, kitchen. two bedrosent,
and bath. Completely furnished,
ITALIAN PFiCATINICIAL sofa and Ninth and Vine. Call
753-0995.
chair; occasional chair and ad3-35-P
man in expanded
vinyl.
brown
Ca1.1 703-6763 after 4:00 p. m.
?nit ROLL-AWAY
beds, $5.00
each; Fifteen 56 gallon deem.
$2.00
each at Ka/ Fest Control,
7' SOLID POOL TABLE, used *bout 1 month, $175.00. Cdla 1114. Phone 733-3614.
J-36-0
_
8819 tut Re 11Dokey' or
3-36-0 NEW FURNITURE SALE, check
these prices, 5-piece dinette seta
THREM-BEDROOM. use on large 224.96, 9' x 12' Itpoleum rugs $326;
lot, electric twat, air-cooditioning, 3-piece bedroom suites 1,89.95 and
carpet throughout. Glow to school up, table lamps iseti 89.90, pole
Lamps 84.96, baby bed ,complete)
and university. Call 7a3-7737.
$29.95, 7-piece dinette $59.60 and
-up, 9 x 12 Goldseal rugs 2696;
1.2' x 12' Goldseal rugs $11.96;
"Supply Limited, First Come First
Served", Pa
all's Discount House,
Haat Ky., phone 492-0733. 4TP

Experienced in dealing with people essential.
Preferred age, 35 or above. Shorthand, 90 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m.

PAr BOOKLET
RS WANT 'IND
tio To ABBY.
soKLEIS, UAL.

&

CLASSIFIED ADS GET BEMIS

Excellent Career Oprtunity for an
Experienced Secretary

to Abby, Bus
I al., 90065. or
,ioar a mane.• elope.

LEDGER

-e•mwoomnramonstonar.........,

•

•

CH ft PTF.12 20
"Vanisher: wthout a trace.'
He
mratered 'to
himself
IDEON clown the. folder,
-This Italian or Spaniard ''What a morning-" and glanced
knowing that there was a whom the girt at the supiermar- at the reports. The church prob,
rear fae
ability of • msior IA- kat talked about
LIem the gold problem, the ptio"
94.'411414,ion over the goll. wish"Ifo line on him yet."
to-nudes
problem.
A
new
ing he knew more about It and
Gideon was still watching the thought came, reliudng him for
also,VrtshIng that It hadn't came
mg • on the back of his the first time since the shock
at this juncture There could be hand. -Hes the time come to of the silence when Tie had realugiy developments at the try to get in touch with all girls lied the full significance of
churches by Monday or Tues- who pose for photographers and what the Superintendents had
day, and he would have pre- POO If they know about this implied. Religion-money-sex;
ferred to stay in England. man?"
the three motives which conHobbs would have to take over,
-That's the rub," said Rollo.
trolled most human behavior
and be wasn't too keen on
"No need to be obscure," re- now demanded the attention of
Hobbs and Lemaltre working to- baked Gideon.
the Yard more than they ever
gether-on this particular hives"Sorry. These aren't regular had before.
t igation-Lemaitre might be far models. I've been to twenty pnoGideon felt a heavy burden of
to.. sensitive.
togranners who specialize in responeibility far beyond one
He lifted the outside tele- nudes and none of them admits man's due.
phone as the door opened to ad- to recognizing any of the girls.
If he failed in any one of
mit- Ftollo and Golightly. He I've tried every art and model
investigations, how deep
waved to chairs a.s he said, agency in London, too. Rhodes these
would the effect of such e, fah.
"What happened to that call to and tills good-looking Toni used
be?
my wife? .
. Yee, keep try. amateurs-sand so tar as haven't
• • •
Mg.- He rang off and looked found any of the girls he wed.",
The leader of the "devils- who
into the faces of these two ofGideon said, "How many have
WIN Organiging the outrages on
ficers who were so different and
reported
churches sat at his desk,
rataathgt Tbirbeen
yet could work together as an ty
brooding over the great tower
excellent, teem. Ftollo looked as
-Thirty-two."
at the Cathedral. In front of him
vigorous and healthy as ever,
"And we can't even find one
were the daily papers with their
ten years younger than his age; of those?"
varying stories about what was
Golightly had an air which sug"Jug
the three dead ones,- being done to save the churches.
gested that butter wouldn't melt Wain reminded
him -Rhodes
Each gave It the main frontin his mouth.
had their photographs all right."
page headline as well AM a conThere was a mornen• of abNeither looked particularly
Inside, and eaten newspleased, though Rollo never solute silence, so acute, so pro- tinuation
/
carried an editorial,
found it *airy to hide elaHon.
found and searching, that it was paper
The organizer of those crim"Who's going to start?"
almost as if all three men had
-There Isn't another clue in stopped breathing at the same Malls read through these and
the Rhodes miirder," Rollo an- moment; after a few seconds. other editorials until he had aS
nounced. "Nzt . haven't found the all of them began to breathe clear a picture as a man could
motorcycle, -.vent discovered again, a. little stiffly and with have of the defenses and forces
ranged against flirts. He showed
where Rhodes holed up, haven't an effort
found any of his associates, He
Gideon Raid, "Are you seri- no triumph, no egotistical dedot this job at the chemist's, ously telling me you think all light at being the root and
nna was competent en o u g h. the other girls have been mur- calms -of nationwide attention.
Indeed, there were minutes
The cellar Was a spare-time and dered?"
.
evening occupation. Percy
Rollo shifted in his chair, when his face seemd so still
spot one Wog that I missed."
and began to speak at the same that it was hard to see whether
he was breathing.
°ideas MUM his gaze on moment as Goligtitly.
Golightge,
Presently he put all the pa"I know it sounds crazy--"
"The photographs en the wall
"It may seem indiermia -^
pers aside and planed his elbows
Ot Rhodes's altar were all printThey both came to an abrupt on the desk, the tips or lila tined off the same kind of nega- halt.
germ together in an attitude altive,- he said. "and printed on
"When did you Mart thinking most Of prayer. No one could
the same kind of paper-and in like this?" demanded Gideon,
deny that he had the face of an
the slump type of soluUon. We're
"Idea struck me last night," ascetic, even if the expression
Checking photographic nipple:- said Rollo. "Percy Ftnd I had a was touched with a chilling art./ilk on the telephones"
ens
rogance. No warmth, no trou7
'IIt hit me like a aledgeham- bled doubt emanated from rum
"Couldn't Rhodes have supmer," Goligntly put in,
plied we stuff?'
and its this statuesque pose tie
"The paper be need In the
"It's Mt me like a piledriver," stayed for fume time, When
printing at the chemist's Is a wild Gideon gruffly. "Get all eventually he broke it, it was
poorer quality than that of the thirty-odd photographs out to with a sharp intake, of breath,
cellar photographs," Gollght ly all the Press, television, anyone which heralded a change In his
stated "The cellar ones are all who can use them. If these girls manner. He becake alert and
prilited on Kodak Bromesko, a aren't in lenatano it seems to quick-moving. AMarition -reWhite, smooth, glossy paper, and me they're more likely to have turned to his face, expression
all developed by a good, high- been shipped abroad than to to his eyes. He lifted a teledefinitian developer from a fine- have been murdered. Whichever plume, dialed, and when he was
grain film. I'd nig • very good way it is. it's very haul. M.
--.e waILLansweredsaid crisply. '''l wese
camera was used, German or news of any of them- and we to see the Committee of Three
Japanese. All of the prints were want it urgently"
in half an hour."
Hoth men were
Obviously handled by someone
111 aledierly getA man said, with the quietthug
up from th
wearing rubber gloves -- quite
cpaint, and ness of humility, "We shall be
yornmon in the deeclopine pro- In a few morn nta -they - nad here. sin..
c.•es--- and there are no prints gone, leaving Gideon in a mood
____Ji___• _
not,far removed -l‘kum tenalo_n
except Rhodes's."
Hector Marriott has visionx
Gideon salt:&nd the Dalby and alarm.
of catastrophe,
girl?"
Thirty-two girls-_
(To Be Coottnaed Tomorrow)
'Troia 1.0a-sovalpubnriwo ay-Marne. -a Wry . eeryrisht II, 190, ay Jodi Craw;
clistritausa toy Kiag Irsatans araduasa•

•
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F.LkX;ThOLUX SALE & Service, ;
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Saudt.• eoune 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Feb -I-C
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WE CRCSS NE STATE LINE, THEY
FWD PPM OUT COLON THE H05HWAY,
AND FieuRE HE WAS' SUCKERED
IN A HIT-AND-RON
ACC/DENT...
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WHAT THEY WON'i FIGURE
THAT WERE THE HIT- AND RUNNERS AND THAT IT HAPPENED
BACK IN THAT BOONDOCK TOWN,
cRASTREE CORERS.

-AND Q YEARS AT HARD
LABOR FOR YOU -FOR
BRUTALLY HOLDING
THAT CHILD UNTIL THE
• POLICE CAME!!

CHECKED THE
hoSPI rAL, CeEP, AND
SLATS ISN'T THERE !!

( HAVE.

.5UT WI)
FAM LYL L

I GIVE lEtsA171415
SH MOCff-THEY'LL

STARVE!!

NEVER NA;SS
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Mrs. Houston Lax
Dies Last Night
After Long Illness

Hospital Rewmt
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Devoe Reid Funeral
Is Held Today
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